Urbana University Basketball Camp Liability Wavier - Please complete both sides

I, ___________________________________, GIVE PERMISSION FOR _________________________________________
Name of parent or legal guardian Name of camp participant

To participate in the sport of basketball at the basketball camp organized by Urbana University, and I understand that injury can occur and I will not hold Urbana University or its staff and directors responsible. I/we agree that at Urbana University any photographs, videos of basketball activity may be posted on social media or our website for the promotion of our camps, and the images will only depict a positive image of playing basketball and basketball education. In the event of a medical emergency, I agree that Urbana University and its staff can seek urgent medical attention for my child.

PARENT/GUARDIAN NAME (PRINTED) ____________________________________________________________

PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE ________________________________________________________________ __ WW

DATE SIGNED _____________________________________________________________
Urbana University is proud to host young athletes as they aspire to excel in basketball. This sport will bring athletes a sense of purpose. Each attendee will be pushed to set goals, enhance communication skills and build the confidence needed to win on and off the court.

Urbana coaches will introduce the campers to drills college and professional athletes practice every day. Athletes will learn and demonstrate ball-handling skills, shooting, offensive and finishing moves, footwork and passing, and more.

ABOUT UU BASKETBALL CAMP

Urbana University Grimes Center
Grades 1-6
July 19 – 22 (4 days) Cost $150.00
9am-4pm
Boys and Girls

For all camp information, please call:
937-772-9228
nick.dials@urbana.edu
or visit www.uublueknights.com

Learn more at: uublueknights.com